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$11,500 IS GRAND TOTAL 
FOReEPIDEMIC RELIEF EL EE 

FORE RETIE
î

■

HIS® MEW rOver $2,000.00 Was Raised by Collections Taken up in the 
Churches Sunday — Officials Gratified 

by Generous Response
A grand total of $11,500 has been subscribed towards 

the Epidemic Relief Fund. Over12,000, of this amomUjeee
placed upon the collection plates at Sunday services. Sun
day offerings would represent the donations of those who 

* had not been previously canvassed, but would not be a record 
of the total givings of individuals, representative of the 
different congregations of the city. The Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
treasurer of the fund, warmly commends/the munificence 
of the citizens of Brantford in their generous responses all 
through this .çampajgn, .and states that a complete list of 
teams and the corresponding amounts collected, will be 
ready for publication- next week. ^
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1AG« ENEMYHow President Spent His 

First Day at Sea, en-
Roote for Europe

Urges Abolitioi
By Courier Leased Wire 1 . . y....

On Board U.S.S. George Wash- lUg 01 rSlttemeSS

t hAssoc iat e d P ress s 1 dent GERMANŸÜüST PAY
Wilson spent most of the first day -------—
Vm ‘«2 SSlSnS ÏSÏ Buf in Order *®. Pay.. Must
After acknowledging from the be Allowed tO H.6VIVB - 
bridge the greetings that were Her TPa
given him as the ship puf to sea, he * T

w Ietttfa andr Atlantic City. Née. 5.—Possibility
U 8nhl “I sptI?t of perpetuating in thèehaàn of com- 

W0Tk,ng with his merce the hatred and bitterness en- 
stenographero. gendered by the war will be greatly

In the afternoon on the advice lessened if the United States refuses 
of his physician, Rear Admiral to be drawn "nto any agreement or 
Carey T. Grayson, he rested for a understant-Dr - that wouttd make ner 
time because of a slight cold. a party to the boycott of the com-

Later the President, received merce af any 0f the nations.that 
calls from officials on board, in- have been arrayed against one an- 
cludlng the Italian and French am- other, was a d^ptaraOlon contained 
bassadors. . in an address prepared by James A.

The Presidential party dineo Farrell, of New York and read in tils 
quietly in the evening, being served absence t-n ■be reconstruction con- 
by a waiter who claimed to have giiiess ho-1 * - day.
attended Emperor William and the Mr. L “ v's paper was devoted
Empress in the same suite on the to a review of the foreign trade sit- 
trial trip of the George Washing- j uation.
ton- “In this mrttér of economic war-

The reports that the Presidential fare after t)w war*,* Mr. Farrell said 
suite had been fitted up in a lux- “there aho1’ ' be no ground foi 
urious manner" are untrue. misun/ierstandiag our position. Aq

The President is keeping in touch unrepentant Germany still wedded
with official business by wireless, to her idols of militarism and the 
The escorting destroyers, with the relentless application of superior 
battleship Pennsylvania leading the force can establish no right to de-, 
column, are keeping in close touch maud the raising jf the economic 
with the steamship carrying th< blockade which has toeed a most .po- 
Presidentr- Mine sweepers are -run- tent instrument- in ending the war. 
ning before the. bow of his flMp. "In pursuance 
They are loaded with steel billet? combining nationaK 
to insure their deep draught. The interest thy German 
weather is cold and misty, but the itself entitled to plunder its nelgh- 
sea is calm. hors for her économie qr commer-

In the evening Mrs.- Wilson re- eta! needs: But wtisjh we have ex- 
leased from the George Washington posed Gorman ambition and de- 
carrier pigebns bearing notes ot nounce! Ge-man iqflShqds, it would 
thankjj to Vice-Admiral Gleavea for. be a c -.rioivS'TW'flÿ of Wevehting 
the success of thé arrangements their revive! by committing oursel- 
màde for the departure. .7 • - ves to the acceptante of Hun prin-

' -------u— z clplea. It Is certain that if Germany

Hun Agents Caught, Disloyalty Sup
pressed, Draft Slackers Apprehend
ed, Teuton Sabotage Prevented! and 
Enemy Secrets Ferret ted Out ,

'3British Naval Authorities 
Willing to Let Germany

CHURCHILL SPEAKS !

>

de
By Courier Leased Wire.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. ^— The story of how enemy 
agents have been caught, disloyalty suppressed, draft slack
ers apprehended, dangerous Germans interned, explosions 
and other sabotage prevented, and enemy secrets ferreted 
out for use against their armies abroad was givqn to the 
public today in Attorney-General T. W. Gregory’s annual 
report. Through a great corps of Department of Justice 
civil officers, secret agents and citizen volunteers, this big 
job of policing has been accomplished, said the attorney- 
general with a minimum disturbance to the normal life of 
communities, and with constant "effort to avoid encroaching 
on freedom of speech, action and political criticism. Re
ferring to enforcement of the espionage act, Mr. Gregory 
said :

Will Brook No Limitation to 
Right of Maintammg 

Naval Defenses
ALLED AIRMEN WERE 

READY TO BOMB BERLIN
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Wednesday, Bee. 4. 
-—The British naval authori
ties have decided that it will 
be unnecessary to demand the S 
return of Heligoland to Great 
Britain from Germany, 
ston Spencer Churchill, the 
minister of ^*1-
nouncedd in a speech at Dun
dee to-night.

Only Signing of Armistice S aved German Capital—Big 
- Bombing Raid Had BeenPlanned forNov. il.

remaindeX are still in England. All 

New York; Dec. 6.—Berlin was to them had been trained- in this 
be bombed b, . o, -roo. .'“Sk'X

eight to twelve super-Handley-Page : gping abroad, Each, man had receiv- 
and .10 De Haviland airplanes on the ! ed,' it wàs said, 300 hours experi- 
nlght of November li, the date of ence as night fliers at Ellington Field 
the signing of the armistice, accord- in Texas.
lng to a number of American avia- According to their; story all plans, 
tors, who returned yesterday on the had been made for dropping tons oV 
transport Lapland. • T. N. T. on Berlin.

Forty fliers of the new an'd power from Ford Junction to the German 
ful air force had been preparing for capital is about 500 ihiles. 
weeks at Ford Junction, Sussex, on super-Handley-Page 
the English channel to attack the 176 feat of wing spread, and carried 
German capital by means of the ma- , beside five machine guns an'd a ton 
chines which had never'been' used at i of explosive, a crew of five toén, two 
the .front, but which had been put to ! pilots, a navigating officer and- two 
the severest tests. Eighteen ot the"i mechanicians, who w re also ma- 
aviators came home to-day and the ; chine gunners.

f*.

By Courier Leased Wire
Mr. Churchill 

also said the government had 
decided upon the nationalisa-

. “We enter the pence confier- 3 
ence,” said Mr. Churchill 
ing the course of his **
“with the absolute d< 
tion that no limitation 
imposed on our right to 
tain our naval defence. We do tsw 
not intend no matter what 
arguments and i 
dressed to us to 
In any way to any 1 
strictions which w 
the British navy 
its well tried and w 
supremacy.”

ïstoüdA2 formerly J

was ceded to Great

't,

“This department throughout the war has -proceeded 
upon the general principle that the constitutional right of 
free speech, free assembly and petition exist in war time as 
in peace time, and that the right of discussion of govern
mental policy and the right of political agitation are the 
most fundamental rights in a democracy.”

At the same time, the attorney-general explained, the 
department h»u tried to deal severely with propaganda- 
having for a deliberate purpose the disintegration of the 
country’s war strength.

One of the distinct achievements of the American people, 
he said has been the maintenance of order, the comparative 
failure of enemy activities and, speaking broadly, the general 
self-control and self-restraint exhibited throughout the 
country in critical situations. > ^

» Thw atto»eff--i^éiieraFdistrJosed tfrmrrtimy SXMK) enemÿ 
aliens have been arrested on presidential warrants, and ex- 
amnied with a view to internment, and that “a considerable 
number” of these~have been placed in internment camps,

&
V-, <

nil he3BÉE >ïThe distance

Each 
machine had

the policy ot 
| commercial 
ition thought i V-~-

B -

mm
' Danish,

in 1914 Dusse <
Sing it

naval base. It lies in the Nona Sw 
off the mouths of the Elbe and We*M 

a and.off the entrance to the Klel cana 
■ 1 which it dominates. •.
V The isYand waô a German na<a 

stronghold throughout the great war 
Its occupation by the Allies was un 
der consideration shortly after-fin 
signing of the armistice, when tin 
German naval reservation" made t 
appear doubtful if Germany weald 
comply with the naval terms of the 
armistice. These however seem since 
to have been fulfilled nearly in their 
entirety.

Gedee Lauds Navy 
London, Dee. 5.—The work ot 

-the British navy during the war 
was lauded by Sir Eric Cede», first 
Lor dof the Admiralty, in his address 
opening the “sea power” exhibition 
of pictures and relics in London to
day . *

. The sea power of the British nary 
from the very outbreak of the war, 
he declared, held all the fleets of 

P*" the world ini a silent grip, crushed 
Jean 'l"esL the life out df the enemy countries

890n, Henri °f ^ ^

PAYS AOF rn
is to be compelled, as she ough 
be, to repay the want on dastruc 
she has wrought in Belgium, north
ern France, Polamd and Serbia, she 
must have access to the raw mater
ials of. manufacture by conversions 
of which into finished products she 
may earn the money necessary to 
pay her debts."

Referring to foreign trade gener
ally. Mr. Farrel said;

“There can be no great reyival of 
trade in the countries where we 

ihope for ft most, unless we are 
ready to provide capital for their 
development. We. must enter into 
the industrial! life of those coumfislert 
engage in enterprises with them and 
create out of their resources the 
nerw wealth from which will come 
our pay.

Representatives of the "Associafed 
Press, the United Press and Inter
national News Service are accom
panying President Wilson and party 
to Europe aboard the U.S.S. Wash
ington. Arrangements 'were made 
in advance to «end brief individual 
messages from the ship by wire 
less, the first despatches being re
leased forzsimultaneous publication 
at 11.30 a.m, eastern time to-day.

NOMINATE FOURTEEN 
WOMEN FOR PARU AMENT

Copy of Official Proclamation Issùed 
/on Day of That French City’s Deliv 

erance, Has Been Received in the 
City

Christabel Pankhurst and Countess Markievicz Among 
Suffragette Leaders Who are to Run in Old Land

/
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, (Wednesday,) Dec. 4. — 
Among the condidatcs ifor parliament 
nominated yesterday were fourteen 
women, they include Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst,- the suffrage leader; 
Mrs. Frederick Pethick Lawrence^ 
joint editor of Votes for Women; Miss 
Mary McArthur, secretary of the Brit
ish Women’s Trades Union, and Coun
tess Georgina Markievicz of Dublin, 
the Sinn Fein leader.

imprisonment. A few months later 
she .was released and welcomed by 
enthusiastic crowds in the Irish capi
tal. -

t

TRUCK RAN . 
INTO TRAIN

Capt. the Rev. U. K. .leaking 
lut* received from Major W. L. 
Hutton, now in France with the 
8rd. Canadian Division, a copy 
of an official proclamation is- 
sued in the city of Moiiy on 
Nov. lllli, when It was foKon 
by the' Canadians onfy a tow
aZi‘st!£0r'rhee roC&m/lon 

. " armistice, mt? fiowi*
in whose ranks are a number of

a part of the
translation Of

Long live the King; Long
live Belgium.

- / The College of the Burgo
master amtf Couneilmèm.

Medical Association Ask the 
City to Appoint Patho

logical Expert
PERMANENT M.H.O.

PARIS IS FED The town clerk, GastonI

twmnm
nols;i.

Bad Smash on South Market 
Street Might Have Had 

' More Serious Results ^Ib'S'r.î*
to Italr and

Mrs. Frederick Pethick Lawrence, 
first came into .prominence ig Lon
don in’1912, when she was arrested 
on a charge of conspiring to incite 
riots by .suffragettes. Sentenced to 
nine months’ imprisonment, shs start
ed a “hunger strike.’-’ The penalty 
was modified and she was released on 
lier promise to abandon further mili
tant tactics. - -Later Mrs. Lawrence 
became estranged from Mrs. Emme
line Paftkhurst and helped to organ
ize a non-militant suffrage movement 
in England.

Miss Mary McArthur is president 
of the National Federation of Women 
Workers. Some years ago when she 
planned-to sail from London to at
tend the Women’s Trade League 
vention aCChicago, the British author
ities refused to grant her passports.

The Countess Georgina Markievics, 
wife of a Russian artist and dramatist, 
living in Dublin, figured prominently 
in the Sinn Fein uprising of Easter 
week in ,1916.

Establishment of a pathological 
laboratory in charge of a competent 
bactereologist, and the appointment 
of another physician to discharge the 
other duties of medical health offl-

belocal men, forms 
Srfl. Division, A 
the proclamation follows;
TO THE PEOPLE OF MONB. 

n- After 51 months of suffering 
caused by the uniquitous occu
pation, the cruelty and inso
lence of the.German army,.the 
town of Mims is ur last deliver
ed by the heroism of tlie Brit
ish Army, which at the Utn.e 

1 of-the signing of the armistice 
brought lo an end Its series or 
victories
where on the SSrd. of 
1014 It first came in touch 
with the enemy. . ..

The 3rd. Cattail bin Division 
at the cost of fearful sacrifices 
entered the towu at 3 o’clock 

morning, thus by ia brll- 
success taking revenge

An accident which might have 
been attended with very serious re
sults occurred this morning when 
a grocery truck, the property of 
W. H. Godden, grocer, 51 Strath-

FIREMEN’S G
the'we ■1

; of the ItonPrices Are Going up “On 
Account of Peace”—Ho

tels Overcrowded
ROOMS ATT PREMIUM

SY DAY;X / the
cer, were urged on the Board of 
Health last night by a delegation 
from the Medical Association. It was 
explained that Brantford needed a 
laboratory, where blood tests and 
other health analysis could be made, 
and that the duties attendant on this 
work would be sufficient to occupy 
the entire time of one man', 
names were mentioned for the posi
tion of M. H. O., Dr . Gordon M.
Hanna, who'rdturn'ed home recently 
from service overseas; Dr. N. W.
Bragg, who is at present M. H. O. 
pro tern; and Dr. Davis, who is inf 
practice on the Indian Reserve. The 
members of the Board of Health and 
of the civic finance committee, who 
met with the board, agreed that the 
■contentions of the physicians were 
well taken, and promised action'.

Dr. Secord complained that the 
Board of Health had never in past 
years been in a position to give the 
help It should to the medical associ
ation along lines of diagnosis and 
treatment of preventable disease.
Great strides had been made in the 
past few years in pathological re
search, and Dr. Sqcord felt that the 
tinie, had come when Brantford 
should establish a pathological la
boratory with a competent bacterio
logist in charge. Another man could 
handle the other duties of the M.
H. ,0’s position, and with the work 
thus divided, it would be as econom
ical to hire two men as one.

Dr. Rgris endorsed the remarks 
of Dr. Secord in every detail.

Mr . Mlnneq admitted that it would 
be difficult to obtain one physician 
capable of handling both theTabora- 
tory work and tfie other duties.

Dr. Secord pointed out that the 
regular M. H. 0. in' Ontario cities 
did not devote any time to bacterio
logical research.

Mayor MacBride was certain that —---------------------------- <---------- -------- -------
If the hospital ; board were' to secure would to addition appoint a peroutn- 
tii-ei services of « «omoefent labors- ent medical health officer 
tory expert,'the iBeard of Health Da. Secord emphasised
would pay whatever portion of his ' --------—:-------- ,-----------------

salary it was asked to bear, and (CoSUnued on page two*

•Ü

Thos. Potts’ Stove Works on 
Niagara Street Gutted 

if by Flames

alfcatsÿ

been conveyed 
the navy, he continu
ed the operations to be

The efficiency of Brantford’s wW^ha^brou6114 1 

fire fighting equipment from both of ♦*» I
Central and East Ward departments break down blockade
was demonstrated this morning by, A,®8
the speed with which they respond- lÏLni^Ll /j made them aiie 
ed. The first call was to the stove ?entralPowera and made them she
works of Thoe. Potts on Niagara v>JTm Tfll4 to 1917 < 
street. Mr. Potts bad gone to the thftanth * * 19 ? 
shop to. light the fire and then gone un(1<3r 
home for breakfast. When he re- mne<. long from 
turned to the shop smoke was es- ,ftndv and had from the rear ot 'the place, ^ips t, 

ily^sent^Iq an tries. .

cona avenue, while proceeding 'up 
South Market street struck a 
Grand Trunk engine. A boy On a 
bicycle was proceeding down Mar
ket street "toward the car and in 
attempting to cross the street rail
way tracks was thrown to the 
ground. The driver ot the truck, 
Mr. Lome Beemer, 129 1-2 Cayuga 
street, and Miss Jessie Wilmot, 63 
Strathcona avenue, driving with 
Mr. Beemer, were attracted by the 
boy falling off the wheel. When 
the G.T.-R. engine was crossing 
Market street they did not see It 
and as a^resuR crashed Into the 
train. Both the occupants of the 
car received a bad shaking up and 
were cut about the hands and face 
by flying glass, but neither was 
seriously injured. The car was so 
badly smashed that It will be unfit 
for further use.

•7H0. It w

"I
Delegates to Peace Confer

ence Arriving Daily in 
French Capital

;“ôndlM

a; .Three to the same placeAsSÜ - '

. —»— â 
By Courier Leased Wift

Paris, Tuesday, Dec.- 3.—Paris is 
filled to overflowing. Prices of all 
hotel rooms, following the requisit
ioning of 25 hotels for peace confer
ence purposes jiave doubled and tfi- 
pled and are still going up. Food 
in restaurants and prices generally 
are similàrly mounting. and Hon-

A breakfast of coffee, bread and The armistice is signed. Tile
butter continues to cost between $1 German army has capitu
and $1.5» at hotels. It <e /i.-tuatly Brute force has been, vane
Impossible" to lunch or dine fjr less ed. Justice and right are t
than three or four dollars for a phant. Belgium
simple meal. People arriving in (be the terrible trial
city frequently go to fifteen or twen- she baa passed,
ty hotels before they secure rooms The people have unde 
for which the owners demand large with, confidence. and oe 
sums and refuse i<o lower their fates the sufferings of the perl 
saying they can’get the price. onr oppression by the o

The city is becoming more crowd- ,we 
ed daily, with tite bulk ot the con- day of 
ference officials W others,interested tain
In getting rooms, eueh as several 
hundred of tbe world’s newspaper 
correspondents not yet here. Where 
persons of the iattei* class are going 
to find accommodations nobody in 
Paris knows. In addition to all the 
other arrivals, officers %nd mefl of all 
the arfnies arc coming to Peris on 
leave in considerable num bers. Some
times as many as 20 officers will 
stand for an hour to frortt ot hotel 
offices waiting for somebody to leave 
When they all demand accommoda
tions.

eon-

this
of seaaliant

for the retreat of 1W14. 
i to it.

le Oi
A few months pre

viously the police raided her house in 
London and seized a quantity of pro- 
German literature. In the Dublin af-. 
fair the Gounte&s kilted a guard 
iunng an attempt to capture Dublin 
castle. -She was sentenced to death, 
but this was later commuted to life

. r.'«

m

caping 
The owner 
alarm to the fire ha 
had then gained cor 
way. ■ Téh buildin,
with a sheet covering of metal, than

r“s?S S
two' streams of hose the fire

‘ aged partially b,°water, and ai tu ' W

“,u>

Shortly after this call was re-

sgsar&r s
answered^ » »,

ipe of a

t for the 
night or.of

g is a

i* passing the lines ot the
le.a .. ................ , _ .

- :is r.

... ..KmASAMLNU swr,
By courier Leàsea Wire.

. Ottawa, Dec 4.—The large statt 
of the military service branch De- 

Toronto, Dec. partment of Justice is gradually be- 
5.—The disturb- ing released. Suffictont staff will 
ance which was retained to vgtod up the work,
over New England wiQ probably take some months.

^ ÿesterdaÿ is now The director of repatriation is tak-
g off the coast of ing over the offices lately occupied
33 Nova Scotia and judge under the military service 
P another isv ap- (act.
ri proachirig the

Great Lakes from
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BhiFLHlSS tXiaCKSSlUflS.
By Courier Leased wire.

Copenhagen, Dec 4.—The reply 
of Admiral Beatty, commander ot 
the British Grand fleet, to a request 
by Germany for mitigation of naval 
terms of the armistice, refuses any 
concession regarding merchant ship
ping of fishing to thie North Sea,, 
ttie. Berlin Wolff Bureau-states. ' /

iv- (Visit Dratot1' Shoe ' Store to-mor- 
sid row/ I •'t 00

is « Egaon or me 
of every on. 
istore as i

the mwestward. 
Light local snow 
has occurred in all 
the provinces. 

Forecasts.
_ Moderate winds

“Ziv'mie” and becoming 
. : — milder with light
local sito* tq. rhto fb-night. Friday 
-—Strong southwest to west winds, 
some 1 
mostly

y.
;t dti me

iatt, i»11 for*the tremors""l1 V■ ’"'-T.

•a nore a j
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.. b:■ ■ ■”

mo —; ut. •.
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r Sale
Ave., 1 1-2 Red Bricky 
terme.

St, 1 1-2 tongh;on
$150 down.

i Place, near Cockshntt’s, 
Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
ih: 1200 cash, 
io St, 3-piece bath, etcl 
cash.
t Ave., modem howl 
cash.
ice Hill, 6-room Cottage! 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
, all conveniences, close 
tecl Plant; $300 cash will

die this.
850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
ise and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
ttra lot, Alice St
salty Exchange
EORGE STREET.

MsCTil— rh«M

T

i—THE—-

*s Valet
èm

f, Pressing, R*> 
ig and'Altering.

. W. BECK
I. 132 Mart* SI.

«MM»

SMOKE 7 
Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents 
Cavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight
lanufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd,
INTFORD, ONT.

R SALE
rame cottage and barn, 
76 x 160, on Terrace 

400. Terms.

cottage with lot 35 x 
rant avenue. $1,950.

cottage and barn, large 
rt). East Ward. Price

Z

C. Coulson
nercial Oh am ber», 
nrs, a to 4. Phone ap- 
ilntments 1779.

or Sale
UFor a neat cottage on 
street, with convenien- 

ti locality-
UFor.a 6-room cottage 
hg street: good locality. 
L-For a 6-room cottage 
i street.
UFor 1 1-2 storey red 
Ih electrics and 3-piece 
East Ward.
^For a 6-room red brick 
h avenue.
I— For a 1 1-2-storey, 
i street.
UFor 1 1-2 storey white 
Scarfe avenue.

For' 1 1-2 storey white 
00 down. ^ '

ARSONS
Fire Insurance. 

Bell S510. Mach 381,
28 Colbome St.
I Kerby Block.
»pen Evenings.
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